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Received: by 10.36.23.11 with SMTP id 11mr3937306nzw.1187041935732;
        Mon, 13 Aug 2007 14:52:15 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <hdierker2...@yahoo.com>
Received: from web52908.mail.re2.yahoo.com (web52908.mail.re2.yahoo.com [206.190.49.18])
        by mx.google.com with SMTP id v28si2296899nzb.2007.08.13.14.52.14;
        Mon, 13 Aug 2007 14:52:15 -0700 (PDT)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of hdierker2...@yahoo.com designates 206.190.49.18 as permitted sender) client-ip=206.190.49.18;
DomainKey-Status: good (test mode)
Received: (qmail 47528 invoked by uid 60001); 13 Aug 2007 21:52:14 -0000
DomainKey-Signature: a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
  s=s1024; d=yahoo.com;
  h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:In-Reply-To:MIME-Version:Content-Type:Content-Transfer-Encoding:Message-ID;
  b=Bg8lpTRWcbZKfVfL5/gTwTkxw8dikeWdCLDXNhLHBpUPkufZ+tQVIvUSsJX02uGo9y38DTI2al42vdtSW2/Dw4iKK8JJNKaMJXECNtXJJfhXzMXEEnHazGYHxfdIWhOTCQzyoGxua+7ReLH4moNuvo4OZlwDbrZBmR32VU9UokE=;
X-YMail-OSG: onox85MVM1kSTusgLzPKAnBDdHQ22sXHhbQnTzXYCXfiKJcARLCO1WFiwKbfapWit52vklZJ4g.644i7cPA29qNSFQ0OXZInQmXvbrVMfpjYew3gdgbR8SpS_H1Q5g--
Received: from [71.136.67.252] by web52908.mail.re2.yahoo.com via HTTP; Mon, 13 Aug 2007 14:52:14 PDT
Date: Mon, 13 Aug 2007 14:52:14 -0700 (PDT)
From: Hugh Dierker <hdierker2...@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Dr. Hugh Dierker our lawyer in residence added to TLDA-Members list at GoogleGroups
To: tlda-members@googlegroups.com
In-Reply-To: <46C0D0D3.3070802@peter-dambier.de>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
 boundary="0-966523512-1187041934=:46754"
Message-ID: <607069.46754.qm@web52908.mail.re2.yahoo.com>

--0-966523512-1187041934=:46754
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit

Thank you kindly,
   
  Eric

Peter Dambier <pe...@peter-dambier.de> wrote:
  
-----BEGIN PGP SIGNED MESSAGE-----
Hash: SHA1

Hi Dr. Dierker,

we are glad to see you on board.

Cheers
Peter and Karin Dambier

Joe Baptista wrote:
| I am pleased to announce that Dr. Eric Hugh Dierker has been added to
| our group. Dr. Dierker is a lawyer who has offered to help us in getting
| the inclusive name space off the ground. He will also be assisting me in
| the preparation of a factum on behalf of all TLD holders which we can
| then present to various consumer protection agencies both inside and
| outside the United States. Our hope in prepairing this factum is to get
| back the misslions of dollars invested by people in various
| organizations making claim to be representing the inclusive name space.
|
| Dr. Dierker has studied at the American College in Paris, he has a dual
| B.S. in Philosophy and Business Administration through the Northern
| Arizona University, is a Juris Doctorate through the California Western
| School of Law, and has also studied at the American College in Puebla.
|
| Dr. Dierker is International Counsel to Memolin SA de CV, Mexico,
| Hi-Tek.com.vn Vietnam. DOTVN. Maquiledoras representative in Tijuana,
| and he is the Chair of General Assembly - GNSO, ICANN.
|
| I hope you all give Dr. Dierker a hearty welcome.
|
| regards
| joe baptista
|

- --
Peter and Karin Dambier
Cesidian Root - Radice Cesidiana
Rimbacher Strasse 16
D-69509 Moerlenbach-Bonsweiher
+49(6209)795-816 (Telekom)
+49(6252)750-308 (VoIP: sipgate.de)
mail: pe...@peter-dambier.de
mail: pe...@echnaton.arl.pirates
http://iason.site.voila.fr/
https://sourceforge.net/projects/iason/
http://www.cesidianroot.com/
-----BEGIN PGP SIGNATURE-----
Version: GnuPG v1.0.7 (GNU/Linux)

iD8DBQFGwNDOBWirg+5Gl4wRAuaCAKCOHF/SXK//hFKWxj/ANUwsD+TkugCdETSr
A0Bziy9cptyHB+YtP8zCfHY=
=B/2K
-----END PGP SIGNATURE-----
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Boardwalk for $500? In 2007? Ha! 
Play Monopoly Here and Now (it's updated for today's economy) at Yahoo! Games.
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 representing the inclusive name space.<BR>|<BR>| Dr. Dierker has studied at the American College in Paris, he has a dual<BR>| B.S. in Philosophy and Business Administration through the Northern<BR>| Arizona University, is a Juris Doctorate through the California Western<BR>| School of Law, and has also studied at the American College in Puebla.<BR>|<BR>| Dr. Dierker is International Counsel to Memolin SA de CV, Mexico,<BR>| Hi-Tek.com.vn Vietnam. DOTVN. Maquiledoras representative in Tijuana,<BR>| and he is the Chair of General Assembly - GNSO, ICANN.<BR>|<BR>| I hope you all give Dr. Dierker a hearty welcome.<BR>|<BR>| regards<BR>| joe baptista<BR>|<BR><BR><BR>- --<BR>Peter and Karin Dambier<BR>Cesidian Root - Radice Cesidiana<BR>Rimbacher Strasse 16<BR>D-69509 Moerlenbach-Bonsweiher<BR>+49(6209)795-816 (Telekom)<BR>+49(6252)750-308 (VoIP: sipgate.de)<BR>mail: pe...@peter-dambier.de<BR>mail:
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